OFFICIAL APPLICATION BID

for

2nd FAI World Wingsuit Flying Championships

Prostějov, Czech Republic

August 26th - September 2nd 2018

www.jump-tandem.com
Organiser experience & history

Organiser has good wingsuit experience with organising wingsuit boogies, skills camps, safety seminars as well as daily wingsuit operation.

Organiser - Czech Parachuting Association with JUMP-TANDEM organised as well in the past:

- 2014 - FAI World Parachuting Championship in Formation Skydiving
- 2014 - FAI World Parachuting Championship in Artistic Events
- 2012 - FAI World Cup and FAI European Formation Skydiving Championships
- 2012 - FAI World Cup and FAI European Artistic Events Parachuting Championships
- 2009 - FAI World Cup and FAI European Formation Skydiving Championships
- 2009 - FAI World Cup and FAI European Artistic Events Parachuting Championships
- 2005 - FAI Style & Accuracy European Championship
1. Event Organizer

1.1 NAC

Name: AERO CLUB OF CZECH REPUBLIC

Address: U Pergamenky 3, 170 00 Prague 7, Czech Republic

Phone: +420 266 722 277

Fax: +420 266 722 203

E-mail: sec@aecr.cz

Contact person: Vladimír Machula, President

1.2 National Parachute Federation
not applicable

1.3 IPC Delegate

Name: Jiří Blaška

Address: U Pergamenky 3, 170 00 Prague 7, Czech Republic

Phone: +420 266 722 277

Fax: +420 266 722 203

E-mail: blaska@post.cz

1.4 EVENT ORGANISER / Organising Committee

Name: Czech Parachuting Association

Address: IBC, Příkop 4, 602 00 Brno, Czech Republic

Phone: +420 724 313 414

e-mail: marketing@jump-tandem.cz
2. Event Details

2.1 Full name of the event

2nd FAI World Wingsuit Flying Championships

2.2 Statements

The application is given by National Aero Club, letters of approval from any Ministry and Military authorities etc. are not necessary.

2.3 Disciplines

- Wingsuit Performance Flying
- Wingsuit Acrobatic Flying

2.4 Event Dates
| August 26th | Sunday | Training jumps | Arriving of delegations  
Opening ceremony  
Technical meeting performance  
Judges conference |
|-------------|--------|----------------|-------------------------------------------------|
| August 27th | Monday | Performance start of the competition  
Acrobatic official training jumps | Technical meeting Acrobatic |
| August 28th | Tuesday | Performance 2nd day of the competition  
Acrobatic 1st day of competition | |
| August 29th | Wednesday | Performance 3rd day of the competition  
Acrobatic 2nd day of competition | |
| August 30th | Thursday | Performance 4th day of the competition  
Acrobatic 3rd day of competition | |
| August 31st | Friday | Performance 5th day of the competition  
Acrobatic 4th day of competition | Award giving ceremony  
Closing banquet |
| September 1st | Saturday | Fun jumps, Wingsuit boogie for non-competitors and competitors, with organizers wing suit manufacturer's representatives | Seminars  
Wingsuit manufacturer's representatives meeting  
B2B talks  
DJ and party |
| September 2nd | Sunday | Funjumps | Official departure of delegations |
2.5 Location of Event

- JUMP-TANDEM CENTRE (former Dropzone Prostejov), Letecká 1, 796 01 Prostejov, Czech Republic
- Airfield area of 750 acres, 3Km²
- This huge Airfield is moreover surrounded by filed and grassy areas providing plenty of space in case of any outlandings. Drozpone Prostejov is appreciated as one of the safest DZ any competitor ever experienced.

- GPS: 49° 26.42.95” N, 17° 7.51.35” E
- City center of Prostějov town (50.000 inhabitants) is 3 km from the DZ.

2.6 Details of Access
The town of Prostějov is easily accessible by highway or by train. The competition site (JUMP-TANDEM CENTRE) is situated near to the highway.

2.6.1 Car access distances:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Distance</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Route</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brno Intl. Airport</td>
<td>60km</td>
<td>25 min.</td>
<td>by highway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vienna Intl. Airport</td>
<td>180km</td>
<td>1,7 hrs.</td>
<td>by highway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prague Intl. Airport</td>
<td>260km</td>
<td>2,5 hrs.</td>
<td>by highway</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.6.2 There is frequent comfortable train connection from Prague to Olomouc (15km from Prostejov) - Leo Express, Regio Jet, Pendolino. From Olomouc take Taxi, rent a car or use DZ shuttle. The organiser can help with arranging the train tickets and car rental.

2.6.3 Transportation for all officials will be managed by organiser.

2.6.4 Transfer of complete delegations from intl. Airport Brno, intl. Airport Vienna or Railway Terminal Olomouc to the competition site may be arranged by the organiser upon request. (The transfer will be not provided for individual competitors).

2.7 Weather Conditions (average Aug.25 - Sept.1)

- Temperatures day/night 22/11°C
- Sunrise/Sunset /ZULU/ 0410 /1735
2.8 Airspace Restrictions
During training period and competition above airfield and at the near vicinity are not any Civil or Military Control Zones. The National Aero Club will guaranty no airspace restrictions during training camp and competition.

2.9 Landowner Restrictions
The organiser has long term contract with the Ministry of Defence of Czech Republic, owner of the land and is the airport operator. There are no landowner restrictions there.

2.10 Insurance
Comprehensive insurance acceptable to FAI will name FAI as an additional insured party will be provided by the organiser before start of the competition.

2.11 Insurance Requirements
Each competitor should be insured for injury with validity for Czech Republic and have valid third party liability insurance for skydiving activity.

2.12 Proposed Budget
2.12.1 Competition budget is guarantied from Registration fee, JUMP-TANDEM sponsorships, JUMP-TANDEM guarantee, City and Regional donations and Ministry of Eduacion and Sports support.

2.12.2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration / Entry fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wingsuit Performance Flying Competitors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wingsuit Acrobatics Flying Competitors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Team Delegation Members</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Both Disciplines 990 EUR per person
2.12.3 Registration / Entry fee covers

- Competition jumps
- Official training jumps
- Opening ceremony
- Closing ceremony
- Farawel Banquet
- IPC sanction fee

2.12.4 The organiser offers for additional 350EUR

- Hotel accommodation
- Catering - breakfast and dinner at the hotel plus lunch at the competition site
- Shuttle service from hotel to the competition site during the competition

2.13 Facilities

- JUMP-TANDEM facilities can serve as many as 600 skydivers at one time. It consist from the Main Building 970m², Hangar 330m² and site buildings 120m². During the competition there will be additional temporary buildings to serve for the competitors.

Fulltime DZ Facilities:

- Indoor packing 470m²
- Professional rigging service
- Swimming pool
- Observation deck
- Air-conditioned judging rooms
- Play ground
- Hot showers for 400 people + toilets
- VIP rooms
- Media room with computers, fast upload / download Wi-Fi broadband hotspot, printers and copiers
- 4x big DZ TVs
- Fast WiFi 20Mbit up-and download speed Access Point
- LAN electricity and back-up generators electricity in two separate lines (judges and audience) by 2+2 back-up generators and NET power and UPS.

The facilities were used during World Parachuting Championships 2014, World Cup & European Championships 2012, World Cup & European Championships 2009, European Championships 2005 as well as during many National competitions.
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2.14 Aircrafts

2-3 LET 410 Turbolet

- Exit speed 160 km/h = 75-85kt
- 2.7 load per hour
- Capacity 18 skydivers
- Hourly capacity of one L-410 is 50
- Daily capacity of two L-410 during the competition is 1200 jumps
- The Turbolet was successfully used during all FAI FCE held at Dropzone Prostejov since 2005.

2.15 Pre Event Training Camp

One week prior the competition from the same aircrafts which will be used during the competition.

No registration fee, jump ticket 25 Euro 4000m / 13300ft

(change of price may be subject of change of the fuel cost).

For training possibilities from April the 1st please look at: www.jump-tandem.com or book at marketing@jump-tandem.cz
2.16 Accommodation

2.16.1 Hotels and Pensions

Prostějov
Hotel Tennis Club***
Grandhotel Prostějov***
Hotel Avion***
Hotel Gól
Hotel Plumlov***
many nice Pensions

Olomouc (14km from DZ):
4**** hotels: Lafayette, NH Collection Olomouc Congress, Theatre, Trinity, Alley, …
3*** hotels, our recommandation is Hesperia Hotel Olomouc

Prerov (23km from DZ):
Hotel Fit***

2.16.2 Costs for hotel accommodation will be covered by Entry fee in case of 2.12.4.

2.16.3 Bunkhouse accommodation and food service at the DZ for limited number of persons.

Accommodation: 10€ / person / night
Catering: 3€ breakfast / 6€ lunch / 6€ dinner
This offer is first come, first served.

2.16.4 DZ Campground 3,5€ / person / night with hot showers, sanitary facilities, electricity, Wi-Fi access.
This offer is first come, first served.
2.17 Local Transport

2.17.1 The organizer will provide VIP transportation for Judges, Jury and competition officials.

2.17.2 The organizer will provide shuttle service from hotels to competition site and back for competitors in case of 2.12.4.

2.18 Outline of Media Plan

Good and close relationship to national as well as regional media stations was established through past FAI FCE events, big competitions as well as record attempts at the DZ Prostejov. The organiser has many media contacts including the three national TV networks who regularly publish reports from organisers skydiving events. Press Center at the Club building will be available. The Czech TV, magazines and main newspapers journalists will be present during competition. Cooperation with IPC media liaison officer is granted and appreciated.

Press Releases with photos and video materials and media invitations will be sent by organizer to his media contacts regularly starting March the 1st. The Aeroclub of Czech Republic will also assist with media coverage. Television, news and all media members will be granted exclusive access to the event, with escorted tours of the competition. Interviews, photos and video footage will be made available to all media concerned. Organiser will widely use social media to advertise the FAI event before as well as during the competition (Facebook advertisement, Youtube, Vimeo, SkydiveTV,... publishing of promotional video as well as daily videos from the competition,...). Organiser will endeavour to setup agreement with any international sport TV as Eurosport.

2.19 Accommodation details for FAI/IPC officials

All IPC/FAI officials are guaranteed to stay at *** Hotel in double bed rooms or single rooms. The organizer prioritize Hotel Tennis Club in Prostejov town where all FAI/IPC officials stayed during past FAI FCE events and were very satisfied with.

2.20 Judging Equipment

Will be provided by organiser. Computers will be available as needed to download and review Flysight data. FlySight systems will not be provided by organiser for the competition, however he will consider a rental
process if needed to provide these at additional cost. The Acrobatics judging room will be equipped with Full HD big TVs as needed and required.

2.21 Public Address System

Revolutionary system will be used by Manifest to ensure full transfer of information to competitors and the public. Manifest system runs on every smartphone or internet connected device. Every competitor can see the manifest system on his smartphone, iPad, laptop, etc. In addition many public manifest screens are presented in Main building as well as in the hangars.

Big DZ TVs for competitors and the public.

Organiser has covered all his area with hi-tech “Bosse” PA system since 2016 as standard. Wireless microphones, music muting during announcement is obvious.

2.22 Details of arrangements for immediate medical care

First aid doctor with full equipment presented at the DZ during whole competition period. Possible transportation to the Prostejov city hospital with helicopter in serious injury cases or Ambulance. The distance of the hospital is 5km.

2.23 Proposals for Event Officials

Meet Director: Mgr. Martin Dlouhý DZO, CEO, Vicepresident

Deputy Meet Director: Mr. Miloš Sklenka

Assistant of Chief Judge: Ms. Tereza Tumova - FAI Judge

Approved and confirmed by NAC of Czech Republic

Ladislav Machula - President of Aeroclub of Czech Republic

The organiser agrees to cover the travel, food and lodging costs for the following officials: Chief Judge, Chief Judge of Training (if applicable), Assistant to the Chief Judge, the FAI Controller, the IPC Controller, and a Technical director (if applicable) plus any other expenses connected with the duties of the last three.

2.24 Details of on-site communications

The competition staff will be equipped with Motorola FM two-way long distance radios. Meet director,
2.25
All competitors must use AAD. Fully opened parachute must be at minimum of 600 AGL. Helmets are mandatory for all competitors.

2.26
Organizer will be mostly helpful for every delegation that needs to get VISA to European Union countries.

2.27 Additional information

Medals
All necessary medals will be supplied by the organiser conforming to the FAI specifications and in accordance with the IPC Medal Policy.

Opening and Closing Ceremonies
The Opening ceremony is planned for the first competition day at the competition site.

The Closing ceremony is planned for the 6th day of the competition together with Award giving at the Central
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Prostejov
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Social Events
Not specified yet.

Additional Persons
Number of accompanying persons is limited to 5 per delegation.

The organizer offers in case that there is no other bid for 2017 to organize under the same conditions as well:

1st FAI European Wingsuit Flying Championships and World Cup
August 26th - September 3rd 2017

ACCOUNT DETAILS
Raiffeisenbank a.s.
Hviezdova 1716/2b

RAFFISEN

ACCOUNT DETAILS

Raiffeisenbank a.s.
Hviezdova 1716/2b
140 00 Praha

Czech Republic

Swift code : RZBCCZPP

Account name : JUMP-TANDEM s.r.o.

Account EUR : 2770558755/5500

IBAN CZ6955000000002770558755